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work processes has been hailed as a historic 
breakthrough for the global labour move-
ment. Nowhere else on record has a single 
trade union managed so considerable an 
impact in countering a threat to its members’ 
employment prospects.” 

The president went on to praise Sasbo 
members’ contributions to their union 
through their Branch Executive Committees 
and to highlight youth, employment and 
honesty issues.

See other highlights of the 
President’s Report on page 10.
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Most finance workers are worried about the 
future of South Africa’s finance industry 
and their place in it. Those in touch with 
Sasbo and its efforts and achievements 
on their behalf are less worried. As the 
reports in this issue of the union’s National 
Executive Congress 2018 show, thanks 
to the solidarity and input of its mem-
bers, Sasbo is an informed, far-thinking 
and influential union capable of steering 
finance workers through the storms that 
await them.

The pillars on which the impressive report-
back to members rested were the opening 
address by the union’s president, Masimela 
Moses Lekota, and the thorough National 
Executive Committee report delivered by 
general secretary, Joe Kokela.

Moses opened the Congress with this 

message:
“We are meeting at a critical time … a time 

in which our rapidly changing world is fuel-
ling unemployment and placing increased 
pressure on working people and their jobs 
through globalisation and the evolution of 
new technologies. 

“It is our responsibility as Sasbo’s elect-
ed leaders to find innovative solutions to 
these problems … solutions that will protect 
and enhance our members’ careers and job 
security. 

“As you already know, we are a pro-active 
trade union that takes the lead in combatting 
such issues.

“Sasbo’s enterprise in harnessing the gov-
ernment, leading financial employers, aca-
demia and civil society to join it in examining 
Artificial Intelligence and its threat to present 

Sasbo’s Congress
LEADERS’ REPORTS SHOW A UNION  
MORE THAN EQUAL TO OUR CHALLENGES

ANOTHER TERM FOR 
PRESIDENT LEKOTA
At Sasbo’s National Executive Congress 
2018 President Moses Lekota and Deputy 
President Robert Motlhabane were undis-
puted in their quest to lead the union for 
another term. 

As for the rest of the 
Management Committee 
(Mancom) three new 
members joined the team. 
The elected members are:
• Andries Mompati
• Brigate Nyakane
• David Cedras
• Patricia Nkosi
• Stella Dinyake

SBV: dispute 
ends

Legal 
victories for 

Sasbo

Feedback 
on Sasbo’s 

NEC

3 & 4 3 & 5 6–10

Joe Kokela (Sasbo general secretary), Moses Lekota (Sasbo president), Mancom members David Cedras, Andries Mompati, Stella Dinyake, Patricia Nkosi, Brigate 
Nyakane, Robert Motlhabane (deputy president) and Ben Venter (deputy general secretary).
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A reason 
and purpose 
of Sasbo’s 

existence is to 
help vulnerable 
members who 

have been 
blown out 

of the water 
by the unfair 

actions of 
the employer 
… to restore 

justice and see 
that fairness 

prevails.”

A stimulating 
environment for 
the enterprising
The praise that Sasbo president, Moses 
Lekota, heaped on the union’s Branch 
Executive Committees at Congress 2018 
was well-deserved. 

Each Branch Executive Committee is 
the voice of the members it serves. Never 
before in the union’s long history have 
there been so many branch committees 
achieving such high levels of dedication 
and service. The result is ever-improv-
ing services to members, higher levels of 
recruitment, better-attended meetings and 
the establishment of new BECs. The union 
now has 35 strategically-placed Branch 
Executive Committees around the country. 

Serving on a Sasbo BEC is a stimulating 
practice for the enterprising – an experi-
ence that many members have credited 
as their stepping stone to career advance-
ment. That is easy to understand. Those 
serving on the BECs come to grips with 
the issues driving their sector; they get to 
know what factors motivate and de-moti-
vate its employees; they learn how to ana-
lyse issues and debate them. They learn 
how to put their point across to a wider 
audience. They advance their knowledge 
and confidence … and they enjoy high lev-
els of camaraderie and a sense of achieve-
ment whilst doing all of that.

For all their good work there is one area 
in whinch some BECs disappoint. It is 
those that do not regularly use the corpo-
rate social responsibility budget available 
to them to bring relief to the Aids orphans 
and other worthy causes in the areas they 
serve. Hopefully their union’s call to South 
Africans at Congress 2018 not to turn a 
blind eye to the considerable suffering 
around will spur them to correct this defi-
ciency during the year ahead.

NO OTHER LOGICAL CHOICE 
The Sasbo employees who comprise the 
union’s secretariat are to be congratulated 
for the comprehensive and overwhelming-
ly positive reports they presented to the 
union’s Congress 2018. As your union’s 
editorial eyes, ears and voice, it is Sasbo 
News’ responsibility to measure your 
union’s achievements against what is hap-
pening elsewhere in the labour movement 
Nowhere else have we seen feedback to 
members that comes close to the depth and 
quality of that provided by Sasbo.

Analysing Sasbo’s considerable depths of 
knowledge, resources and skills; its prov-
en ability to level the employment playing 
fields; its readiness to rescue employees who 
are maltreated wherever they might be in 
the country; the respect and trust that Sasbo 
commands in management circles, there 
is only one logical conclusion that can be 
drawn: 

Sasbo is the saviour that we employees 
created; the friend and protector that every 
finance worker needs. 

Those who will argue against this state-
ment fall into five categories: 
• Those who still buy into the out-dated 

belief that it is wrong for employees to 
have their own strong voice.

• Those who believe that not being a Sasbo 
member will ingratiate themselves with 
management and aid their advancement.

• Those who believe that management doles 
out their competitive pay increases and 
bonuses and, therefore, they will never 
require the support of a union.

• The free-riders too mean to pay union dues 
because they know that they will receive 
the benefits that the union negotiates.

• Those who buy the promises and decla-
rations of intent of unions trying to break 
into the finance industry. 
Let’s take a close look at each of these five 

categories. 
One: Sasbo has been a force in the South 

African Finance Sector for 102 years. During 
that time the financial institutions that have 
recognized Sasbo have consistently outper-
formed their non-union rivals. 

Two: Toadies do not win the respect of 
managers. In its search for prospective 

managers, management looks for confident 
people capable of making the best decisions 
and standing by them. What the toadies 
often forget is that the managers whom they 
are trying to impress are probably Sasbo 
members.

Three: Those who credit their pay increas-
es to management largesse are basing their 
view on ignorance. Each year Sasbo’s nego-
tiating skills add many millions of rands to 
remuneration packages. Study the grievance 
and disciplinary files and you will find many 
sincere and hard-working employees who 
were wrongly forced into conflict with their 
employer. Non-members are vulnerable and 
become frightened and insecure when they 
find themselves alone in those situations. 
Many of them needlessly lose either their 
jobs or advancement opportunities. For the 
other side of the picture, read the letters of 
appreciation written by those members rep-
resented by Sasbo. 

Four: Sadly, selfishness is ever-present 
amongst the least attractive human qualities. 
It is not Sasbo that the easy riders are cheat-
ing. It is their co-workers who are funding 
Sasbo on their behalf. 

Five: Measured against the depth and 
strength of Sasbo:
• Experienced union officials to represent 

members in every corner of the country
• The expertise and resources to take man-

agement on
• The influence to co-opt the participation 

of management in efforts to shape better 
work situations 

• A successful track record 
What can a union trying to get into the 

finance industry offer but unsubstan-
tial promises and declarations of intent? 
Evaluated on the basis of ‘put your money 
where your mouth is’ they have nowhere to 
stand. 

Those feeling seduced by outsiders’ prom-
ises should ask themselves this question: 
‘What is the best place for my subscription 
money – with a proven product, or with a 
trade union wannabe?’

If they evaluate their options rationally, 
there will be no other answer but ‘Sasbo.’

Even an HR manager can 
be wrongfully dismissed
Many finance workers believe 
that because they are loyal and 
sincere employees and hard 
and efficient workers, they are 
immune from dismissal. Here 
is a recent Sasbo case study 
that proves how wrong they 
are. 

Ilse Nell, who was appointed 
a Human Resources Manager 
at Nedbank back in April 2012, 
was dismissed for alleged mis-
representation in that she inten-
tionally presented the name of one Mrs H 
for formal recognition without the permis-
sion or mandate of the Regional Manager 
(Garden Route) at the Provincial 
Recognition Committee meeting 
held on 6 February 2018. 

Alternatively, Nedbank 
alleged that she failed to obey a 
lawful and reasonable instruc-
tion in that at the Provincial 
Recognition Committee she 
deliberately disregarded the 
instruction of the Regional 
Manager, who instructed her 
not to include the name of Mrs 
H for Formal Recognition. 

The purpose of the meeting 
on 6 February 2018 was to pres-
ent and agree on the nominees 
in each Region who would 
receive Formal Recognition 
for their achievements for the 
year 2017. 

During her testimony, Ilse 
said that she put forward the 
name of Mrs H because of her 
high performance rating, her 
performance in her previous 
role as an area manager and the fact that 
she was selected as one of Nedbank’s 
Women of Influence. Ilse further stated 
that she had, in fact, received a revised 
mandate by the regional manager and 
was able to produce documentary 
evidence thereof.

In her award, the Commissioner 
could not find any motive or reason 
for Ilse to favour Mrs H. The 
evidence led proved that Ilse had 
made various attempts to commu-
nicate with her Regional Manager 
during the meeting, and she assumed 
that she had a revised mandate from 

him when he, in an email 
addressed to her, stated: “hier-
mee is ek baie tevrede” (“With 
this I am very pleased”) after 
Ilse asked him if Mrs H could 
at least be on the list of 78 as 
discussed at the meeting of 6 
February 2018. 

The Regional Manager 
testified that the trust rela-
tionship between him and Ilse 
was not broken, and that she 
is an excellent employee. The 

Commissioner found that there was no 
willful attempt on Ilse’s part to go against 
the Regional Manager’s decision.

From a procedural point 
of view the Commissioner 
furthermore found that her 
line manager should not have 
performed the investigation 
without involving the Group 
Forensics department. He was 
too personally involved and he 
never gave her an opportunity 
to state her version of events. 
Ilse was not even asked for 
her statement as part of this 
investigation. Therefore, the 
Commissioner also found that 
the dismissal was procedurally 
unfair.

On 12 September 2018 the 
Commissioner declared that 
Ilse’s dismissal was substantive-
ly and procedurally unfair and 
ordered her reinstatement and 
retrospective back-pay to the 
date of dismissal. She returned 
to work at the Nedbank 
Plattekloof Campus Offices on 

26 September 2018.
Ilse was represented by Adv Divan van 

Niekerk of Sasbo’s Legal Department who 
delivered a sterling job in his preparation 

and presentation.
“Sasbo has proved yet again that, 

irrespective of their level, no employee 
is immune from disciplinary sen-
iority and years of service action,” 
says Ilse. “A reason and purpose of 
Sasbo’s existence is to help vulnerable 
members who have been blown out of 

the water by the unfair actions of the 
employer … to restore justice and see 
that fairness prevails.” 

SASBO 
SOLIDARITY 
PAYS OFF 
AT SBV
Six months of SBV ducking and diving on 
salary issues has come to an end thanks 
to the steadfastness of Sasbo and its SBV 
members. But it required a strike to bring 
the company to heel.

“Due to legal constraints, the outcome is 
not wholly to Sasbo’s liking. However, looking 
at the bigger picture, our SBV members can 
feel happy that they have cleared the way to 
further improvements in the future and to more 
honourable bargaining by their employer.

“Given the situation we faced it 
became a case of ‘no pain, no gain.’ 
More than the rands and cents, the 
battle we have fought and won is for 
respect and dignity of the union and its 
members.

“Despite the odds being against us 
right from the start, we have stood 
together and shown SBV and the world 
that Sasbo is a force to the reckoned 
with. We have successfully challenged 
the status quo in SBV. 

“We have stood firm and shown that 
there is no challenge too great that we 
cannot overcome by standing together 
and speaking with one voice. We have 
made history. Never again will we be 
taken for granted in SBV. 

“On behalf of the union, I thank 
our members for responding to their 
union’s call for solidarity. Thank you, 
too, to our SJC (Negotiating Team) 
for your resoluteness, faith and belief. 
In particular, I wish to acknowledge 
Rodney Mashala (Kempton Park CIT) 
and Magezi Maluleke (Ormonde 
Processing), Harize Schubart (Sasbo 
Pretoria), Thabiso Leolo (Sasbo Jhb) 
and Rosa van Staden (Sasbo HO).

“We acknowledge the sterling work 
done by our Legal team, i.e. Advocate 
Corne Goosen (SC) and Attorney 
Bennie Pieterse; and by our General 
Secretary, Joe Kokela; Deputy General 
Secretary, Ben Venter, and by Assistant 
General Secretary, Legal, Gizelle 
Conradie, and her team.” 

See Myan’s report on the back-
ground to the dispute and the settle-
ment reached on page 4.

Ilse Nell

rawpixel on Unsplash

Averie Woodard on Unsplash
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Performance Based Salary Increases

Sasbo demands on this matter was essentially 
that the quantum for 2018 Salary Increases be 
8,75% and not 8,5% and that the distribution 
based on performance be deliberated on once 
the quantum has been agreed to.

On the issue of the quantum, we were limited 
by the order of the Labour Court, which limited 
the quantum to 8,5%, this as per the Collective 
Agreement between Sasbo and SBV dated 1 
September 2018.

The implication of the court order is that 
Sasbo’s demands pertaining to the performance 
based distribution is that it could not exceed the 
cost of 8,5%. That being said, Sasbo worked on 
various permutations of the distribution and 
submitted same to SBV. However, they were 
rejected on the basis that they amounted to more 
than 8,5%. Due to the limitations placed by the 
court and in compliance thereof, Sasbo was 
forced to make a submission that was unconven-
tional. In this regard focus was on improving 
the lives of the majority of our members in the 
Bargaining Unit, by ensuring they receive a 
better salary increase (within the performance 
based distribution). 

It was never our intention through our sub-
mission for any Sasbo member to be worse off. 
However, the implication of the court order was 
that it provided for SBV the ability to recoup 
monies it had already paid to employees in 
order to maintain a 8,5% salary increase.

The fact of the matter is that Sasbo was not 
agreeable to SBV’s intended differentiation 
between the employees employed by SBV and 
had, as alluded to, serious reservations on the 
issue of recouping as a principle.

As it transpires, Sasbo discovered that SBV 
had actually spent 8,4785% in terms of the 
implementation unilaterally imposed on 7 
September 2018 and NOT 8,5% as negotiated 
and agreed by Sasbo in terms of the Collective 
Agreement of 1 September 2017. The deficit of 
0,0215% would have resulted in the employer 
realising savings at the expense of our members, 
had Sasbo not challenged SBV and the court 
not ordered that SBV withdraws the unilateral 

implementation.
As a caring union, given the aforementioned 

developments, we decided to plough back the 
full shortfall to our members in the three perfor-
mance category as follows:

Rate N %

Rate N %

1,5 1 0,02 0,00 0,00

2,0 3 0,06 3,00 0,00

2,5 65 1,27 6,00 0,08

3,0 1784 34,74 8,07 2,80

3,5 2398 46,69 8,50 3,97

4,0 810 15,77 9,50 1,50

4,5 69 1,34 10,50 0,14

5,0 6 0,12 11,50 0,01

5136 100,01 57,07 8,5

The rest of the performance based distri-
bution for the balance of our members in the 
Bargaining Unit remains the same. Note that the 
cost of the aforementioned amounts to 8,5%.

Back-pay

Sasbo demanded that SBV back pay the 
aforementioned increases retrospectively to 1 
July 2018. SBV, through its unilateral action in 
September, did indeed do so. However, this, if 
left unchecked, would have resulted in fur-
ther substantial savings for the employer, had 
Sasbo not challenged SBV. SBV’s calculation 
of back-pay unfortunately did not include the 
following:
• Employer’s Contributions to the employee’s 

Provident Fund and Risk Benefits (Provident 
fund, Group Life and Group Disability 
Cover); and

• Overtime (1.5) and Overtime (2.0)
The aforementioned is based on the higher sal-

ary effective from 1 July 2018. Through Sasbo’s 
insistence, it has been agreed that the shortfall in 
the back pay relating to the employer’s contri-
bution to Provident Fund will be paid for each 
Sasbo member affected by same to the Provident 
Fund, by no later than 31 October 2018.

It has further been agreed that the back 
pay relating to overtime will be paid to Sasbo 
members affected by same by no later than 30 
November 2018.

SBV SETTLEMENT DETAILS
Minimum Salaries

The maintenance of 
discipline in the work-
place is the domain of 
the employer.

More often than not 
when an employer 
charges an employee 
with misconduct, the 
outcome favours the 
employer. 

There are, however, 
exceptions. 

That is where Sasbo 
comes in as the arbiter of 
fair play and justice. 

Over the years Sasbo has 
had numerous successes 
defending members charged 
with offences that could have 
cost them their jobs. When it 
comes to disciplinary matters 
the maxim, The bigger they are 
the harder they fall, applies.

A few years ago, Sasbo rep-
resented a senior manager who 
was accused of various wrong-
doings. The bank argued incom-
patibility and retrenched the 
manager which, in essence, 
was a smokescreen. Following 
the private arbitration engi-
neered by Sasbo, reinstatement was 
ordered. In addition, the bank was 
also ordered to pay the individual a 
few million rand.

While our position and belief with regard to the minimum salary (Grade 5: R12 200 
p/m & Grade 6 R13 200 p/m) and pay parity demands we tabled with the employer has 
not changed, due to the order of the Labour Court, which declared the Sasbo industrial 
action pertaining to this specific demand unprotected, this legal limitation or prohibi-
tion imposed by the court unfortunately prevented Sasbo from pursuing this matter 
with SBV at this round of negotiations. There have been a number of 

other matters involving senior 
managers who were represented 
by Sasbo. The bank awarded them 

substantial sums of money 
rather than have the matters 
be heard at internal discipli-

nary hearings, let alone at 
the CCMA.

A recent matter related 
to a Human Resource 

Manager whom the bank 
accused of two counts of 

misconduct. The one 
count related to misrep-

resentation and, the 
other, failing to obey a 

lawful and reasonable 
instruction. In typical 
fashion the bank also 
argued that the trust 
relationship had been 

damaged.
The arbitrator, tasked 

with ruling on both the 
procedural and sub-
stantive aspects of 
the case, ruled that 
the bank was wrong 
in dismissing the 
member from both a 

procedural and a substantive point of 
view. This is significant as very often 
it is only on one or the other that the 
bank may have erred. In this case it 

was on both counts.
The outcome resulted in the senior 

manager being reinstated to the same 
role the member had occupied at 
the time of the dismissal. The rul-
ing included that the reinstatement 
be regarded as retrospective to the 
date of dismissal. Thus the bank was 
required to pay the member a large 
sum of money.

In yet another matter an HR man-
ager was charged with behaviour 
unbecoming of an HR manager in 
allegedly acting in an aggressive and 
intimidating manner towards a fellow 
employee and allegedly failing to give 
the correct advice to A N Other in a 
disability matter.

Although in this matter the bank 
were deemed not to have acted 
unfairly from a procedural point of 
view, the Arbitrator did rule that the 
bank had not proved its case and that 
from a substantive point of view the 
dismissal was unfair.

The outcome of this matter is that 
the HR Manager, a Sasbo member, 
was reinstated.

The common thread in all these 
cases is that the employees charged 
were senior employees. 

It cannot go unnoticed that irre-
spective of one’s seniority in the bank 
one may be disciplined and, worse, 
suffer the wrath of the employer. 
That an employee may be ‘senior’ 
does not exonerate him or her from 
possible sanction and, importantly, all 
employees, irrespective of seniority, 
should consider taking out ‘insurance’ 
against unfair treatment and/or false 
(misdirected) accusations on the part 
of the bank.

It does not matter what level of job one 
may occupy or the status of an employee. 
All employees are entitled to belong to 
Sasbo and are advised to seriously consid-
er this option.

Those managers who prefer to 
make use of labour consultants rather 
than join Sasbo are being penny-wise, 
pound foolish. 

Consulting lawyers conversant with 
Labour Law comes at a price. Labour 
lawyers cost, conservatively, upward 
of R1500 per hour. Sasbo’s current 
subscription at R122 per month is fair 
value.

Freedom of association is para-
mount to Sasbo’s ethos. Just in terms 
of ‘employment cover’ one is going 
to find it hard to better the union’s 
offerings.

Disciplinary issues: 

Sasbo, managers and 
financial good sense

 
That an 

employee may 
be ‘senior’ does 
not exonerate 

him or her 
from possible 
sanction and, 
importantly, 

all employees, 
irrespective of 

seniority, should 
consider taking 
out ‘insurance’ 
against unfair 

treatment 
and/or false 
(misdirected) 

accusations on 
the part of the 

bank. 

We will match or beat your current premiums*
Contact, firstEquity**at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.

*T&C’S apply. ** firstEquity is a regsitered FSP.

“Join Sasbo; they’re awesome and stand  
by you all the way” – reinstated member
It sometimes happens that managers frame charges that suit their purpose and use the charge 
to dismiss an employee. It is at times like those that you need Sasbo on your side. The case of 
Mrs Mutemari, a call centre agent at Standard Bank, is a good example.

She was dismissed for this alleged offence:  Misconduct in that between 2 November 2017 and 20 December 
2017, you were found avoiding / dropping calls from customers. This is in contravention of the Bank’s values.

Prior to her dismissal, she had been employed as a call centre agent for three years. Her core function was to 
answer calls in order to resolve queries experienced by the bank’s customers. She was a good performer with no 
previous warnings or disciplinary notes on her file. 

During November and December 2017 there was a technical problem with the telephone system at the Call Centre. 
Although the problem was sporadic, she told her team leader about the problem on 11 December 2017 when the 
system problem was at its worst. The team leader tested her line and found nothing wrong. 

During the following day, when she experienced the same problems, she notified another team leader and he asked 
her to use a colleague’s headphones while the colleague was on lunch. They then established that the headphones 
were most likely faulty and she was told to collect a new set of headphones from the Continued on page 11
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Philosophic background
Building the future of our union focuses 
on the point that trade unionism is not 
static. Labour’s existence and strength 
depends on two factors: its ability to pos-
itively adapt to changing circumstances 
and – in Sasbo’s view – its ability to place 
its members and their jobs FIRST and to 
ensure that their needs are protected in 
the changing environment. In our com-
petitive environment we must continue 
to make a positive difference, we need 
to keep building the worker unity that 
is our strength; keep listening to our 
members and acting on their needs and 
including their ideas and participation. 

Sasbo’s digitisation missions 
As authorised by the 2017 National 
Executive Congress, your union engaged 
in four missions to study digitisation and 
its potential impact on work and jobs. 

The fact-finding missions were con-
ducted to determine the influence and 
impact that digitisation may or will have 
on the finance sector with the main objec-
tives being: 
• Identifying occupations that may 

become superfluous and obsolete 
• Categorising the creation of new occu-

pations that will emerge
• Recognising new skills that must be 

developed in order to satisfy and align 
with the supply and demands of the 
new future world of work.
The missions were intended to equip 

Sasbo to impart knowledge and make 
recommendations to the banking fra-
ternity on proposed interventions that 
may assist the sector when shifting to the 
digital space. 

On their return, the missions compiled 
and recorded their respective findings 
and recommendations for future refer-
ence. Some interesting new future skills 
were identified: 
• Generic Analytical Skills
• Data Service 
• Data Management 
• Financial Legal and Regulatory 
• Credit analyst 

Sasbo’s Finance Indaba 
(Digitisation unplugged) 
Once Sasbo had collated all the data 
obtained from its finding missions, the 
union engaged with various stakeholders 
in the finance sector and other interest 
groups, i.e. the Department of Basic 
Education and the Department of Higher 
Education and Training. This developed 
into Sasbo’s ground-breaking Finance 
Sector Indaba, an achievement globally 
acknowledged as first for a trade union.

On 2 and 3 August 2018, Sasbo hosted 
the Finance Sector Indaba at The Forum 
in Bryanston. The speakers, all specialists 
in their fields, were of top quality and 
the feedback we received from various 
participants was very positive. 

As a way forward, Sasbo proposed 
that working relationships through 
partnering with labour, employers, the 
government and the training authorities 
(Bankseta and Inseta) be established and 
maintained, given that the role players of 
these joint ventures will become crucial 
in this future journey. This opportunity 
will place the parties in a more favour-
able position to analyse and assist in 
the development of digital skills and 
capacity abilities amongst employees 

standard of service delivery and 
services rendered 

M =   Motivated: we must celebrate 
our successes and learn from our 
mistakes

I =   Innovation: we must learn to 
become more creative in our 
thinking and ways of doing things – 
business unusual 

E =   Empowerment: this applies to both 
our members and our employees

R =   Respect: integrity, a very important 
work ethic

Branch Executive Committees 
Sasbo has 35 active Branch Executive 
Committees. During 2017 and 2018 
two new Branch Executive Committees 
were launched, i.e. the Midrand Branch 
Executive Committee and the Umtata 
Branch Executive Committee. The 
Emalahleni Branch Executive Committee 
and the Makhanda Branch Executive 
Committee were re-launched. This brings 
the number of active Branch Executive 
Committees to a total of 35. 

Projects 
Last year there was a decline in the 
number of BECs that supported the 
union’s long-running HIV/Aids project 
by using their budgets to bring practical 
and financial relief to Aids orphanages 
and related charities. This year there has 
been an improvement. Let us thank those 

Branch Executive Committees who took 
the challenges to change the lives of our 
societies and communities out there. 

Training of Branch Executive 
Committee members and shop 
stewards 
This year we trained 17 Branch Executive 
Committees with 18 still pending. We 
also trained many newly elected shop 
stewards from the Johannesburg and 
Midrand Branch Executive Committees 
including those who could not attend 
previous training sessions. During 
the year we successfully launched the 
African Bank, SBV and Absa shop stew-
ards forums. We intend to established 
more such forums in strategic positions 
in various sectors of operation. 

The total number of BEC members 
and shop stewards trained January 2018 
to August 2018 = 124; Sasbo MSO and 
Organisers = 64

These training challenges remain:
• Insufficient numbers to make training 

viable 
• Members not being released by their 

employer 
• Cancellations by the regions and mem-

bers before training 

2018 Study Grants 
15 study grants were awarded of which 
13 were registered with Unisa, one with 
Millpark and one with Regent Business 

School. Two applications were declined 
since they had already received grants. 

Participatory Bodies 
Congress of South African Trade Unions’ 
(Cosatu) Central Executive Committee, 
Provincial Executive Committee, 
Provincial Congress, Central Committee 
and National Congress 

UNI Global Union’s World Steering 
Board, World Congress, Uni Africa 
(Regional Body), Uni Africa Executive 
and Uni Africa Regional Congress 

Other professional bodies:
• Bankseta and various sub-committees 
• Inseta and various sub-committees 
• Nedlac 
• Naledi 
• Ditsela
• Labour Research Society 
• Workers’ College
• Henley Business School
• Microsoft (South Africa) 

Challenges facing Sasbo in 
2018 
• The South African political climate 
• Socio-economic factors 
• Digitalisation 
• Section 189 of the Labour Relations 

Act, Act No. 66 of 1995 that permits 
employers to dismiss employees for 
operational requirements. These are 
defined as requirements based on 
economic, technological, structural or Continued on page 8

SPECIAL REPORT – NATIONAL EXECUTIVE CONGRESS 2018

Sasbo’s National Executive Congress is the forum at 
which the union’s members evaluate their union’s efforts 
on their behalf and set their union’s goals for the year 
ahead. This article summarises the general secretary, Joe 
Kokela’s, report at Congress 2018 to members on the 
union’s efforts, achievements and goals.

across all skills levels while simultane-
ously defending the moral rights of all 
the workers. 

Sasbo Vision and Mission 
Between 6 and 8 December 2017, the 
Secretariat revisited Sasbo’s mission and 
the vision as a trade union and organisa-
tion. Our mission statement is:

Sasbo is an organisation making a 
positive difference to the lives of our 
members, by influencing the sector and 
stakeholders, providing professional 
service, protecting members in the work-
place and enhancing their lives. 

The vision is to remain a premier union 
in the finance sector. The definition of 
‘Premier’ in this context means ‘to be 
first, number one, order or position lead-
ing to be of choice.’ 

Through the mission and the vision we 
were able to finalise our mantra which is:

Making a positive difference
We strive to make a positive difference 

in the lives of our members. We place the 
member in the centre point of everything 
we do. Every member is our point of 
entry or point of departure. 

The seven Sasbo values = PREMIER

P =   Passion: it is all about our brand and 
image 

R =   Risk tolerance: it is all about work 
ethic 

E =   Excellence: customer/member 
focused this includes measure or 

… fact-finding 
missions were 

conducted 
to determine 
the influence 
and impact 

that digitisa-
tion may or 
will have on 
the finance 
sector …

During 2017 
and 2018 two 
new Branch 
Executive 

Committees 
were launched,  

bringing the 
number of 

active BECs to 
a total of 35.
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The South Africa – China 
dilemma in the 21st century 
China chose the 21st century for Africa 
to be a passage for the Silk Road that 
will spread from Asia across the Middle 
East through Africa and back to China. 
China is prepared to invest $1.6 trillion 
for it to be the leading global economy 
power by 2050 in Africa. Currently the 
Chinese economy is ranked 2nd largest, 
the United States of America being the 
largest. This year, China has injected 
$14.7 billion in the South African econo-
my for the growth and the development 
of the economy. The only challenge is 
whether South Africa will use this as an 
opportunity to leverage its relationship 
with China. The marketing of South 
African products and access to China 
will be top priorities and the expansion 
of the Chinese trade should benefit South 
Africa. Through BRICS, South Africa 
must ensure that skills should be one of 
commodities that China will import into 
this country especially to upskill, re-skill 
and multi-skill the youth, given that the 
youth unemployment rate is exception-
ally high.

Regrettably the rating agency, Standard 
& Poor, despite the improved landscape 
under President Cyril Ramaphosa, found 
that the green shoots of renewal were 
too weak to justify an upgrade of South 
Africa’s credit ratings. While in March 
2018, Moody’s changed the outlook on 
South Africa’s investment grade ratings 
from stable to positive, stating that there 
was scope for South Africa to enter a 
virtuous circle of economic growth, fiscal 
prudence and mounting social cohesion. 

Both rating agencies concluded that 
through political charges in South Africa 
and policy reforms a firmer economic 
growth can develop that will stabilize 
public finances over the medium term. 
However, the structural impediments for 
growth remain high and risky. At least 
both agencies acknowledged the triple 
bottom challenges of high poverty, unem-
ployment and economic inequality that 
can cripple an economy, but for South 
Africa to be graded higher, the country 
has to introduce drastic structural econ-
omy reforms that promotes competitive-
ness and combats unemployment. 

The National Credit 
Amendment Bill 
On 24 November 2017, the portfolio 

committee on Trade & Industry pub-
lished the draft National Credit 
Amendment Bill for public comment. The 
Bill seeks to amend the National Credit 
Act, Act No. 34 of 2005 to provide debt 
interventions for low income consumers 
with the aim of addressing and pre-
venting over-indebtedness. If this Bill 
is passed it will mean that some people 
who fall within the lower income level 
will be debt-free with immediate effect.

In this premise, this will mean that, 
as reported by the Banking Association 
of South Africa (BASA), voluntary debt 
relief measures by the banks to consum-
ers will cost the banks in South Africa 
more than R7 billion in interest. As a 
finance union organising in this sector, it 
will be imperative that we monitor and 
watch this space very closely to deter-
mine the impact that these changes may 
have on our industry. 

Water becoming a scarce 
commodity 
Ten years ago meteorologists, based on 
reliable global climate change models, 
rightfully predicted that our continent is 
rapidly becoming a desert with less rain-
fall and more drought stricken areas. The 
destruction of the rain forest in central 
Africa will intensify this problem, yet the 
South African government planned to 
build eight nuclear reactors that would 
generate 9.5 gigawatts power at a price 
of about R17 billion. South Africans are 
starting to question if the government 
really wants to address its citizens’ dire 
needs or whether they wish to deliberate-
ly, as they have done before, ignore the 
severity of our water scarcity. It would 
have made more sense if the government 
invested in the construction of building 
large national water grids whereby all 
can benefit given that water is such an 
essential resource in our economy espe-
cially agriculture. 

We all experienced the catastroph-
ic scenes of how Cape Town suffered 
hardship during the recent drought. The 
impact thereof was far-reaching that 
adversely affected agriculture, imports, 
exports, tourism, the hospitality industry, 
health care services, schools and even our 
own members were not left unharmed. 
This drought has slowed production 
down in many parts of the country to 
such extent that at some point Sasbo con-
sidered delivering water to its members’ 
places of work to bring some relief.

similar needs of the employer. 
• Rival union formations within the 

finance sector 
• Federations that are attempting to 

drive a wedge in Sasbo 
• New forms of working arrangements, 

i.e. Sunday work, flexi working hours, 
virtual offices, etc. 

The Year of the Member
Sasbo officially declared 2018 as the year 
of the member. Sasbo places its members 
in the centre of everything it does. We 
are doing ‘business unusual’ because the 
work environment demands a change in 
traditional ways of doing business. 

Socio-Economic Factors 
On 11 February 1990, when Nelson 
Mandela was released from the Victor 
Verster prison, he in his speech extend-
ed his greetings to the working class of 
South Africa. February is a remarkable 
month for South Africa, because on 15 
February 2018, just four days and 28 
years after the release of Nelson Mandela 
in 1990, Cyril Ramaphosa was sworn in 
as the President of South Africa. He then 
proceeded to give a State of the Nation 
address. 

Despite the delicate macro-economic 

climate and fiscal picture painted during 
the last year, our current President deliv-
ered a sobering and edifying speech. Just 
like Mandela committed the remaining 
years of his life serving the people of his 
country, so did Mr Ramaphosa announce 
the new dawn and concluded by saying 
‘thuma mina’ loosely translated as ‘send 
me.’ 

During 2016 spilling over to 2017, the 
South African economy has been exposed 
to unbearable conditions, i.e. escalating 
price hikes, the underperforming Rand 
and large-scale retrenchments and lay-
offs, just to name a few and all at the 
expense of the working class and the 
poor who suffer the most under such 
tribulations. In the year 2017, we will 
see at least 120 000 jobs being lost and a 
further ±108 000 employees will be unem-
ployed on the second quarter primarily 
in the manufacturing sector. If compared 
to last year, the unemployment rate has 
increased by 0,5% to move to a stagger-
ing 27,2%. According to Stats SA, the 
unemployment rate is much higher if one 
includes the number of people who are 
discouraged to look for work, in fact it 
can be as high as 37,2% and of the 37,2%, 
a shocking figure of 67,1 % constitute the 
youth. 

Although the government vehement-
ly denies this, we cannot ignore the 
rumours that there may be 30 000 job 
losses in the public sector. This is further 
aggravated by more job losses at Impala 
Platinum (Implat) of at least 150 000 and 
an undisclosed number within the South 
African finance sector. An estimated 
number of 546 000 people will join the 
ranks of the unemployed. 

In a country that is yearning for 
investments and acquiring a dire need to 
accelerate the development and growth 
of SMMEs and encourage entrepreneur-
ship, we have reached a saturation point 
of proclaiming that ‘enough is enough’ – 
one job lost is one too many! South Africa 
is a rich and diverse country but sadly 
its citizens remain poor because of weak 
governance, state capture and corrup-
tion that imperceptibly infiltrated our 
government, institutions, business and 
even labour. Nevertheless, since February 

2018 we have seen some constructive 
moves and we shall remain confident that 
matters will change for the better where 
everything will normalise. 

With the increase in Value Added Tax 
(VAT) from 14% to 15% the working class 
including our members felt the tightened 
grip of the increase on our household 
expenses. The 1% increase in VAT was 
announced just after most of the major 
banks settled with Sasbo. There was little 
relief when the government proclaimed 
only 1% basic food items as zero rated; 
however we will welcome the recom-
mendations of the independent panel on 
scrapping value added tax on other items 
like white bread, school uniforms, flour, 
sanitary products and nappies. The ques-
tion remains whether this will benefit the 
poor.

In addition hereto, inflation has gradu-
ally eroded our income resulting in high 
unaffordable living expenses. 

BRICS
From 25 to 27 July 2018, South Africa 
hosted the 10th annual BRICS summit 
an international relations conference 
attended by Brazil, Russia, India, China 
and South Africa. After South Africa was 
invited to join BRICS, many believed that 
South Africa has become a force to be 
reckoned with and that our country was 
serious about strengthening its economic 
muscle. Going forward, South Africa 
concentrated more on a knowledge-based 
economy with greater focus on innova-
tion, technology, e-commerce, etc. We 
became a major financial player at the 
summit. 

Sadly, the Africa continent has been 
long discarded and considered as a 
source of dumping of cheap resourc-
es and labour, but now the picture is 
starting to change and South Africa has 
to take the lead to encourage inclusive 
development, strong co-operation, 
development programmes and practical 
platforms that will incorporate all African 
economies into the BRICS group. South 
Africa has to take the China dilemma 
seriously among all other countries in 
BRICS. 

Continued from page 7

Retiring Sasbo members – for your additional  
personal insurance benefits upon retirement

Contact, firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447

Sasbo’s far-ranging REPORT TO CONGRESS
Quo Vadis? 
We will always be membership-driven 
and the voices of our members must 
never be silenced as we continue in our 
struggle to fight for bread and butter 
issues that guarantee the survival of our 
members in the workplace. 

Let us move forward together. Sasbo 
– The Finance Union has almost 70 000 
members of which the largest portion 
consist of the working class. Sasbo is 
committed to educate our working class 
members to overcome the obstacles 
mentioned in this report. Going into the 
future we have a mammoth task and 
duty to teach our members to fight and 
survive the social, economic and polit-

ical storms that we will be facing. The 
working class still has to grasp the under-
standing of what the implications are or 
will be of the following:
• National Democratic Revolution (NDR)
• The role of advanced trade unions
• The history and the role of trade unions
• Impact of trade unions movements in 

the modern society
• Promotion of responsive leadership 

and how to encourage others to make a 
difference

• Intensification of gender struggles in 
the unions and society

• The role of the youth working class 
in strengthening the trade union 
movement

More detailed reports on the banks will 

feature in the next issue of Sasbo News.

South Africans 
are starting to 
question if the 
government 
really wants 

to address its 
citizens’ dire 

needs …

During 
2016–17, the 
South African 
economy has 
been exposed 
to unbearable 

conditions 
… all at the 

expense of the 
working class 
and the poor. Congress delegates at 

the 2018 NEC.

Singing of freedom 
songs is a congress 
institution.

SPECIAL REPORT – NATIONAL EXECUTIVE CONGRESS 2018
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stock controller. She collected the headphones, but did 
not sign for them as she was not asked to do so. Her 
team leader signed for the new set of headphones. 
On the day of the arbitration meeting, Shirley showed 
the Commissioner that she still had the package that 
contained the new headphones. 

In her defence it was argued that any sanction 
would not have been appropriate as she had done 
nothing wrong. During November and December 2017, 
she received about 1 685 calls, of which she allegedly 
dropped only 11. 

She told the Commissioner that her dismissal had 
had a major impact on her personal life and family. 
She was suffering financial hardship because of what 
happened to her.

Sasbo argued that the rule was not consistently 
applied by the bank; however, the Commissioner 
rejected this argument stating that each case must be 
assessed on its own merits. 

The main bank witness was the manager in the 
Voice Branch Contact Centre who conducted the 
investigation and who concluded that the system and 
headphones were not faulty. During the investigation 
Mrs Mutemari informed the bank that she did have a 
technical problem and that it was reported to at least 
three people on different occasions and that this fact 
had not been disputed by the bank. The Commissioner 

found her version plausible and accepted it.
The Commissioner then considered whether Mrs 

Mutemari had deliberately dropped or avoided calls. He 
reasoned that the evidence clearly suggested that there 
was a technical problem with the headphones. Her 
team leader had even conceded to this. 

She testified that if she really did not want to take 
the calls she could have made use of the “unscheduled 
break” button on the system. She had not because her 
work was important to her. 

The Commissioner took into consideration that dur-
ing the period she was charged for, Shirley had failed 
to answer less than 1% of the calls received. Therefore, 
said the Commissioner, the bank had failed to prove 
that she had deliberately avoided or dropped calls.

The Commissioner concluded that she did not 
breach any workplace rule. 

He said that the bank had failed to prove that the 
employment relationship was irreparably harmed, and 
reinstated her with effect from 20 March 2018 with 
back-pay.

Mrs Mutemari was ecstatic about the support 
she had received from Sasbo. She said that she was 
grateful to be a Sasbo member and urged everyone 
who works for a financial institution that is affiliated to 
Sasbo to join the union, “because they are awesome 
and they stand by you all the way.”

 Global Labour Briefs
GLOBAL LABOUR 
REVITALISED
October 7 – World Day for Decent 
Work – revitalised labour’s global 
effort as workers and organi-
zations from across the world 
came together to highlight how 
they can create better jobs and 
workplaces.

This year’s global theme, ‘Change 
the Rules,’ highlighted the deeply 
entrenched injustice of the global eco-
nomic system alongside shrinking dem-
ocratic space and deteriorating labour 
rights in many countries, documented 
in the ITUC Global Rights Index.

“The need for change has never 
been clearer – with corporate power 
becoming increasingly concentrated, 
inequality at an all-time high, and a 
wave of right-wing nationalism crash-
ing into country after country,” said 
Christy Hoffman, General Secretary of 
UNI Global Union. 

“The rules are stacked against 
working people, and that is why we 
have unprecedented and destructive 
levels of economic inequality and inse-
curity while a small number of global 
conglomerates, like Amazon, amass 
incalculable riches for a very few. There 

is enough wealth in the world to meet 
the challenges of our time – creating 
decent work for all, ensuring universal 
social protection, tackling climate 
change and all the other things that 
need to be done to ensure that people 
can live in dignity on a sustainable 
planet. But the rules need to change. 
And to achieve that, we need to build 
workers’ power,” said ITUC General 
Secretary, Sharan Burrow.

UNIONS VITAL 
TO DELIVERING A 
BETTER FUTURE …
We’re optimistic about the 
future of work over the next 150 
years, says an article by Britain’s 
Trade Union Council. Rather than 
destroy jobs, we think technology 
can help create them.

Artificial intelligence chatbots are 
actually being run by real people, or 
“humans pretending to be robots pre-
tending to be human,” as Bloomberg 
put it.

It’s a nice example of what we know 
from the history of technology in the 
workplace: it’s created as many jobs 
as it’s destroyed. For example, when 
the TUC was formed back in 1868, 

one in five people worked in agricul-
ture. Today, it’s just one in a hundred 
because technology has transformed 
how we produce our food.

At the same time, technology has 
created a huge range of new jobs 
including, it seems, impersonating a 
chatbot.

That’s why we’re optimistic about 
the future of work over the next 150 
years. Rather than destroy jobs, we 
think technology can help create them. 
The government agrees, estimating 
that an increase in the use of digital 
technology by industry could lead to a 
net gain of 175 000 jobs over 10 years.

But there are also real risks that 
new technologies could exacerbate 
the trend for employers to shift risk on 
to workers while refusing to share the 
rewards from growth.

That’s why unions are vital – strong 
unions can ensure that new technology 
will make work better, not worse.

When we polled workers over 
the summer on how new tech was 
affecting their working lives, we found 
three areas where workers feared that, 
without action, work could get worse. 
The three areas listed were unfair pay, 
work on demand and removing control. 

Trade unions are already taking 
on these challenges, says the article. 
Where unions are recognised, they’ve 
put in place strong protections against 
intrusive surveillance.

… PROGRESS TOWARDS 
A 4-DAY WEEK
The TUC article continued: across 
Europe unions have been at the 
forefront of protecting time away 
from work. A law pioneered by 
unions in France gives workers 
the ‘right to switch off.’ And 
in Germany, the metalworkers 
union, IGMetal, has won the right 
for their workers to switch to a 
four-day week.

We can build on those victories. 
When we asked workers for their pre-
ferred working week, most picked four 
days. If the twentieth century brought 
us the weekend, a typical four-day 
week is a plausible ambition for the 
twenty-first.

We need stronger unions to deliver 
the pay rises that workers so desper-
ately need and to ensure that technol-
ogy is introduced to the workplace in 
ways that make work better.

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy R1 000 Excess 
shield for the Sasbo member, 7 days free 

car hire
Contact firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za 

or 0860 744 447 for a quote.

CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS 
In terms of a duly consti-
tuted National Executive 
Congress held from 19 to 21 
October 2018 the following 
constitutional amendments 
were proposed and adopted: 

Clause 9.4 be amended to read:
9.4 The President and the Deputy President shall hold 

office for a period of four (4) years and shall be 
eligible for re-election. The President shall not hold 
office for more than two (2) consecutive periods. 

This amendment will consequently effect the application 
of Clauses 12.1.2 and 12.4, respectively and must be 
aligned accordingly.

Clause 12.1.2 be amended to read:
12.1.2 to appoint a management committee, to hold 

office concurrently with the president and deputy 
president for a period of four (4) years and then 
be eligible for re-appointment, for the purpose of 
exercising the powers and functions as set out in 
clause 13 of this constitution.

Clause 12.4 be amended to read:
12.4  Elections: National executive congress delegates 

plus two (2) alternate delegates shall be elected by 
branch executive committees and shall hold office 
for a period of four (4) years, (to run concurrent 
with the presidential term) and shall be eligible for 
re-election.

Clause 13.4 be amended to read:
13.4 The general secretary shall invite any person/s, 

sanctioned by the management committee, to 
attend the management committee meetings only 
in an advisory capacity and shall not have the 
powers to vote at any meeting.

Clause 13.11 to be amended to read:
13.11 Any member or official travelling on the union’s 

business with the sanction of the national execu-
tive congress will be allowed a distance allowance 
per kilometre as laid down by the management 
committee, or economic class railway or airfare, 
beds and meals on conveyance, hotel expenses and 
an allowance at a rate to be determined by the 
management committee from time to time, whilst 
engaged in or travelling in the union’s interests.

In terms of the provisions of clause 28 of the Sasbo 
Constitution, the Union hereby gives twenty one (21) 
days’ notice of the aforementioned alteration to its 
members in the Union’s official publication, i.e., the Sasbo 
News. Any objections to the aforementioned proposed 
amendments must be forward to the Offices of the 
General Secretary for attention joek@sasbo.org.za within 
21 days from the date of publication of this edition of the 
Sasbo News.

Continued from page 5

Other highlights of the President’s report

MEMBERS PRAISED FOR 
THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
Malesela Lekota devoted a large por-
tion of his address to the union’s 2018 
Congress to praising collective efforts of 
Sasbo members over the past year. He 
said:

“2018 saw the birth of our BEC 
Chairperson Forum. The value of this 
body has been immediately proved. I 
salute all BECs for the manner in which 
they have kept their union’s flag flying 
high over the past year. I salute you for 
achieving quorated annual general meet-
ings and for attracting increased member 
participation – here I must single out 
Mpumalanga, Pretoria and Bloemfontein 
for their excellent progress. I salute all of 
our BECs for their record attendances at 
Cosatu May Day rallies and Provincial 
Congresses. 

“A big THANK YOU to all of you for 
the way in which you have ensured that 
we have continued to live up to our man-
tra of making a positive difference to the 
life of Sasbo members.

“Let us not become complacent and 
loosen our grip.”

Message to Sasbo’s youth

“As you know, we will shortly be launch-
ing our Youth Forum. To our younger 
members, I say: this will be an invalu-
able platform on which you can help 
to shape your future. Be youthful and 
energetic. But also make sure that you are 
disciplined and are working within the 
confines of our nation’s laws and of your 
union’s constitution.”

Gender issues

“Sasbo has always been ahead of the game 
on gender equity. Thanks to the quality 
and commitment of our female members 
since World War 2, we are one of the few 
unions worldwide who have never had 
to use affirmative action to advance the 
representation and status of our women. 

“Today, women are leading our 
movement – and leading it with great 
distinction.

“We have to look no further than 

Comrade Zingiswa Losi, the president 
of Cosatu, who is with us today; and to 
Christy Hoffman, the general secretary 
of our global federation – UNI Global 
Union.”

Leadership

“Having good leaders is vital. Our 
country has been blessed with leaders of 
the quality of Dr Nelson Mandela, Mama 
Albertina Sisulu – who would each have 
been 100 years old this year. To this list I 
must add the names of Walter Sisulu and 
Elijah Barayi. 

“Let us draw strength from their inspir-
ing examples as we, too, fight for fairness 
and justice. 

“These great leaders would be turning 
in their graves if they knew about the cor-
ruption that has robbed our country of the 
billions that should have been allocated to 
job creation.

“Let us welcome the Zondo 
Commission and lend our weight to the 
call for those who have defrauded our 
country to be sent to jail.”

Ethical issues 

“The matter of VBS and the issues raised 
by Adv Motau’s report are worrying, to 
say the least. If the allegations contained 
in his report are accurate, our country has 
serious problems.

“A matter that has caught my atten-
tion and worried me is that the allegedly 
fictitious deposits made must have been 
processed by some Sasbo members. 

“I call on our VBS members in the know 
to reveal the truth, whether they benefited 
from those deals or not.

“Let me make a point clear. Sasbo will 
continue to represent members charged 
with dishonesty. But the union’s view 
of criminal actions is this: Sasbo believes 
that dishonest finance workers need to be 
rooted out, tried and sent to jail. 

“Other disturbing issues are the 
rumours that the South African Reserve 

Bank is having our bank notes printed 
in Germany instead of in South Africa; 
and that the South African Post Office is 
partly-owned by foreigners.

“Your general secretary and I have 
instructed the relevant assistant-general 
secretaries to investigate those issues and 
to report back to their union.”

Cosatu

“It is true that Cosatu is no longer as 
strong as we would like it to be. But, 
despite the attempts to destroy it and 
thanks partly to the support given to it 
by Sasbo, Cosatu remains the true voice 
of South African workers. One only has 
to look at the internal problems bubbling 
within the new Labour Federation and it’s 
near-zero success record to understand 
that leaks emerging from within the New 
Organization speak of private agendas 
that are far removed from dedicated 
worker-representation. 

“Thank you, comrades, for backing 
Cosatu; you took the right course of 
action.”

“Join Sasbo; they’re awesome”

SPECIAL REPORT – NATIONAL EXECUTIVE CONGRESS 2018
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Sasbo Benevolent Fund
The Sasbo Benevolent Fund, which draws its resources 
from union funds and member donations, renders 
financial assistance to members who are suffering 
extreme financial hardship.

Sasbo Legal Line
This is the union’s popular free 24-hours-a-day, 
365-days-a-year legal advice through Europ Assistance 
service to members. Sasbo callers receive professional 
guidance and save millions of rands in legal costs. Call 
0860 111 000.

Sasbo Study Grants
Each year the union offers study grants (on a rand-for-
rand basis) to members or their children undergoing 
second-year tertiary education or beyond.

Old Mutual Educational 
Trust Scholarships
Sasbo has been admitted to the Old Mutual education-
al trust that promotes tertiary education by providing 
scholarships for worthy individuals. The scholarship pro-
vides funding to study on a full-time, part-time or on 
a distance basis, for a first-time undergraduate degree 
or diploma (including BTech) at an accredited Higher 
Education Institution. You may apply only if you are:
• A member or staff member of one of the participat-

ing trade unions.
• A child of a member or staff member, and are under 

the age of 25.
• A grandchild or other child blood relation of the 

member or staff member, and are under the age 
of 25, and are solely financially dependent on the 
member.

Old Mutual Group Schemes
During their 20-year association with Old Mutual, 
Sasbo members have invested in a wide range of finan-
cial plans (investment, education, capital accumulation 
and funeral plans) made available to members at 
competitive rates. Their collective stake in Old Mutual 
qualified the 11 000 members with Old Mutual 
investments for shares worth an estimated R40 million 
when the company privatised its operation in 1999. 
Old Mutual continues to offer an expanding range of 
investment opportunities which members would be 
wise to investigate.

Funeral Cover
This funeral benefit is included in your union mem-
bership. Since 1 January 2005 all paying members of 
Sasbo under 63 years old are covered in the event 
of death. The cover increased to R10 000 in January 
2008. An additional R10 000 will be paid out in 
the case of unnatural death in the line of duty. This 
means a potential total cover of R20 000 per member. 
Claims should be directed to your nearest Old Mutual 
Servicing branch or contact the Old Mutual Call Centre 
on 0860 607 000 for assistance. Please relay this 
information to your family members.

Sasbo Holiday & Travel
Sasbo members now have an option to enjoy 
affordable and discounted holidays. The Sasbo 
Holiday Fair with Chakela Hotels’ KashBack option 
caters for Southern African and European desti-
nations. Contact Chakela Central Reservations on 
021 425 1171 or cro@chakelahotels.com; or visit 
www.chakelahotels.com.

SASBOsure Personal Insurance
We will match or beat your current premiums*

SASBOsure: car, home and contents insurance for over 
30 years. firstEquity* has offered SASBOsure an excit-
ing insurance offering designed exclusively for Sasbo 
members. SASBOsure has always had the following 
principles at its core: competitive costs, exclusive bene-
fits and unmatched service levels through a dedicated 
relationship manager. A few of SASBOsure’s exclusive 
benefits include:
• free AA road and home emergency assistance;
• free 7-day car hire;
• an excess shield; and
• a unique retrenchment benefit.
SASBOsure promises to match or beat your current pre-
mium or quote (Ts&Cs will apply). For a quote, contact 
us on info@firstequity.co.za or 011 510 1300.
*  firstEquity Risk Management Services (Pty) Ltd is a 

registered FSP.

Sasbo News
Members are kept up-to-date about Sasbo personali-
ties and activities through its own newspaper, Sasbo 
News. Sasbo News keeps them abreast of develop-
ments in the local and international finance industry, 
international socio-economic trends and developments 
in the labour movement.

Sasbo Smalls
This ‘shop window’ in Sasbo News enables members 
to advertise – free of charge for a prescribed period 
and at a modest cost thereafter – their goods, services, 
properties for sale or rent and other items.

Current Add-On Benefits
Please note that these benefits are only available to paid-up Sasbo members.

1 9

9 4 7 6 1

5

7 6 4

3 1 7

5 2 3 7

2 8 5

4 8

6 3 9

COFFEE BREAK SUDOKU
Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3 x 3 
squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. Solution on page 14.

Keep Sasbo updated
All Sasbo members need to keep their contact details 
updated to ensure that they receive all communication.

Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you receive Sasbo News regularly?
• Do you receive emails from Sasbo?
• Do you receive SMSs with news updates?
• Does your branch/department receive faxes from Sasbo?

If you answer “no” to any of the above questions, then 
you need to complete the form below and email or fax it 
to Sasbo on fax@sasbo.org.za or 011 467 0188 as soon as 
possible.

If you retire you can no longer be a Sasbo member but you 
can become a member of the Bank Pensioners’ Society (BPS). 
See page 12 for their contact details.

If you make yourself a part of the communication chain, you 
will never again have to wonder what your union is doing 
for you!

Name:  __________________________________________________

Sasbo membership no:  ___________________________________

Managerial/General staff:  ________________________________

Bank and department/branch:  ____________________________

_________________________________________________________

Postal address:  __________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Email:  __________________________________________________

Cell:  ____________________________________________________

Tel:  _____________________________________________________

Fax:  ____________________________________________________

Bankmed: Dedicated pensioner option 
to assist with claims and queries. Phone 
the toll free helpline on 0800 22605633. 
There is also a dedicated pensioner tab on 
www.bankmed.co.za.

Funeral cover: A competitive premium is 
available from AVBOB for pensioners up to 
the age of 84 years. Call 011 442 0030 (BPS 
Office) or 021 851 0402 or 082 453 5789, fax 
0866 162 281 (Kobus Bruwer of Be Wise).

Benevolent fund: Apply via your BPS 
branch to the National Council for 
financial assistance (only in deserving and 
exceptional cases).

Insurance: Pensure from firstEquity is 
especially for BPS members and includes AA 
Road Assist. Call 011 510 1300.

Heart2Care: Caring is what we do and 
love. For all your health needs and care 
in the comfort of your home, contact us 
at 011 675 2716 or 082 920 2538, or visit 
www.heart2care.co.za.

BPS Enrolment and Information update form

PO Box 1871, Saxonwold, 2132 • 159 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, 2193

Tel: 011 442 0030 • Fax: 011 442 0034 or 011 447 3498

E-mail: BPSoc@telkomsa.net

Please enrol me as a member of the BPS and debit my account annually 

with the amount of R62*.

Account no: . ................................................  at  ............................................................  (bank)

Branch name:  .............................................................  Branch code no:  ..................................

Full names:  ..............................................................................................................................

ID number:  ...............................................................................................................................

Address:  ...................................................................................................................................

....................................................................  Postal code:  ........................................................

Home tel:  ....................................................  Fax:  ....................................................................

Email:  .........................................................  Cell:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...........................................................  Signature:  ...........................................................

Enrolled by:  ............................................................Membership no:  ........................................

* This amount may be adjusted annually www.bps-fips.co.za

A free copy of SASBO News will be posted to each BPS member

Financial Institutions 
Pensioners 
Society (BPS)

2019 Subscriptions
Sasbo’s Management Committee agreed to increase the 
union’s 2019 subscriptions from R122 to R130,30 per month. 
The new subscriptions will come into effect on 1 January 2019.

FOR THE RECORD
If we are unhappy and envy the lot 
of others, we likely have the wrong 
approach.

Each individual has his or her own share 
of heartbreaks and difficulties. It is widely 
acknowledged that, given an insight into 
the problems of others, we would prefer 
to stick with our own – with those that we 

know and understand. 
This brings us to the key to happiness.
It is not so much our difficulties that bring 

us down, but the way we react to them. 
Look around. There are many people with 

far worse problems than ours who are cruising 
contentedly and successfully through life. 

Some might say, we know all that philo-
sophical stuff, but we are worriers and cannot 
change that.

They are mistaken. 
We are the ones who are in charge of our 

lives and our attitudes. If there are negative 
perceptions hampering our well-being we can 
change that. 

Applying a positive attitude and patience 
might not eliminate our problems. But it can 
reduce the effects that they have on us. That 
won’t happen suddenly or dramatically but, 
given the required resolve, it will happen.

A good way to begin is by making a closer 
study of those around us with very real prob-
lems. If those who are bereaved, hampered 
by physical ailments, family and/or money 
problems can continue to live optimistically, 
so can we.

Let’s give positive thinking a try. What is 
there to lose – nothing but our misery.

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy free AA road and home emergency assistance.
Contact firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
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shopping centres, 4 sleeper from R650 per unit p/n and 2 
sleeper from R450 per unit p/n. Contact 032 525 7698 or 
082 482 5740.

Clarens get away – spring summer special
We are offering SASBO members a special midweek break 
at our delightful Woodlands Retreat in Clarens. Come and 
join us in one of our luxurious suites amongst the mountains. 
Situated half-way between Durban and Johannesburg. R250 
per person per night sharing between Tuesday and Thursday. 
Contact 082 367 3667, relax@woodlandsretreat.co.za., 
www.woodlandsretreat.co.za. T&Cs apply.

Douglasdale/Juskskei Park
Furnished double room with shower. TV, Wi-Fi, kitchenette 
with microwave, toaster, fridge etc. Great for convenient eat-
ing. Inside parking. R350 per day. Min 3 days. Very good rates 
for long and short stays. Cell Theresa 083 253 0932.

Durban North
Comfortable, fully-furnished one bedroom flatlet/granny 
cottage to let. 6-month lease (1st May or 1st June) private 
garden/braai area, parking. Rent R6 000, suitable for young 
couple. Contact Priscilla work 031 575 8051 or home 
031 564 4283 or email gordonjd@ telkomsa.net.

Florida – Townhouse for sale
Located in an appealing complex. It is a well maintained, 
with features such as children’s playground, large garden and 
beautiful scenery, a pool, visitors parking and secure parking. 
This unit is going for an amazing price and must look at. It is 
situated on the top floor with 2 bedrooms with built in cup-
boards, bathroom with bath & shower, kitchen and a lovely 
cosy open plan lounge, fully tiled. R450 000.Contact: Jasmeen 
083 408 0317/078 643 1566

Durban North
Spacious one bedroom flatlet/granny cottage. Comfortable, 
fully equipped self-catering with private garden braai area, 
and parking. Sleeps 6, colour TV. The price is R600 per day 
out of season and in season R700 per day. Phone Priscilla 
083 403 7437 or home 031 564 4283 or 031 575 8001 or 
e-mail gordonjd@telkomsa.net.

Gansbaai
Holiday home to rent in Perlemoenbaai in Gansbaai, 
20km from Hermanus for R1 500 off-peak per night and 
R1 850 on-peak per night. The house consists of three 
bedrooms, two full bathrooms with one being en-suite. 
Boma and braai area in the back. Contact Linda/Johan on 
028 384 0080/083 707 1472.

Gordons Bay – House of Pearls
Free-standing upmarket 3 bedroomed house, large private 
enclosed garden, stunning mountain view, 800m to beach, 

shops and restaurants, bathroom with full shower, lounge, 
dining room, plus fully equipped kitchen, TV, Hi-fi, DVD. Braai 
area, bedding and towels supplied. Beach towels not includ-
ed. Contact Pearl Jason 083 707 2015 pjason@telkomsa.net. 
View photos on www.houseofpearls.co.za.

Holiday in Knysna
Self-catering, luxury flatlet for couple. Stunning views, 5min 
walk from town, private lock-up garage, full DSTV. R480 per 
night/unit incl l&w. Contact Irene 084 503 9409 or shough@
vodamail.co.za.

Jeffrey’s Bay holiday accommodation
Situated on the beach of Jeffrey’s Bay, Eurentia is ideal for 
holidaymakers looking for sun, sea, sand and to experience 
the famous Jeffrey’s Bay waves. Walking distance to the main 
beach and central town. Units sleep from 2–6 people. Contact 
Thea 079 493 6114.

Jeffreys Bay
Self-catering, sleeps 4, fully equipped, close to beach and 
shops, R900 p/d in season, R600 p/d mid-season, R400 p/d 
low season. Contact 082 857 2156.

Knysna
Self-Catering, fully equipped two bedroomed house. 
Spectacular view of Heads and lagoon. Reasonable rates. Visit 
moms-placeknysna.blogspot.com. for more details. Contact 
Anita 083 456 4663 or rscott@kingsley.co.za.

Knysna
Fully equipped self-catering unit, sleeps two (double bed) full 
bathroom, (shower and bath), TV and off-street parking, own 
patio with braai facilities and magnificent views of lagoon 
and mountains, R350 per day out of season, R400 per day in 
season. Contact 044 384 0562 or 083 269 1751.

Mossel Bay
Mossel Bay at Twee Kuilen/Diaz Beach. Situated 500m from 
the much sought after Diaz Hotel and Resort. 2 bedrooms (1 
en suite), kitchen, open-plan lounge. Xtra braai area, show-
er, toilet, deck, sleeps 6, swimming pool in complex, 24 hr 
security with surveillance camera. Price R900 000. Contact 
Ronnie 083 394 0634.

Paulshof – To Let
2 New bachelor units, one with a garden, fully furnished 
R6 900pm each. Contact Rory 083 441 0588.

Port Elizabeth
Fully equipped self- catering holiday apartment in secure 
complex. Sleeps 4 (1 double and 2 singles). Stunning views, 
enclosed balcony. Ideally situated close to Greenacres, 
the Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium, and 5 minutes to the 
beach. From R500 per night. For further enquiries contact 
076 874 5305.

Your contact person for SASBO Smalls is Stephne Anders.  
She can be contacted during working hours at 011 467 0192.

SASBO OFFICES
Headquarters: Fourmall Office Park West, Sasbo House, 
Roos Road, Fourways. Private Bag X84, Bryanston, 2021. 
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Headquarters staff, Administration, Research and 
Information, Training and Legal Department: Tel: 
011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Johannesburg office and Bank Pensioners’ Society: 
159 Jan Smuts Ave, Parkwood. Tel: 011 442 0030. Fax: 
011 442 0034. Email: venessab@sasbojhb.org.za
Pretoria office: 18 Botano, Cnr Embankment Street & 
Lenchen North Ave, Centurion. PO Box 11912, Centurion, 
0046. Tel: 012 663 6673. Fax: 012 663 6713. Email: 

sasbopta@sasbopta.org.za.
Cape Town office: 42 Burg Street, 6th Floor, Cape Town, 
8001. PO Box 2256, Cape Town, 8000. Tel: 021 424 5941. 
Fax: 021 424 3014. Email: sasbo@sasbocpt.org.za.
Durban office: 10 Sookhai Place, Derby Downs, Suite 
3, Grosvener Square, Westville. PO Box 337, Westville, 
3630. Tel: 031 266 9355. Fax: 031 266 9359. Email: 
sasbodbn@sasbodbn.org.za.
Port Elizabeth office: 4 Ascot Road, Mill Park, Port 
Elizabeth, 6001. PO Box 63708, Greenacres, 6057. 
Tel: 041 373 9471/2/3. Fax: 041 373 9475. Email: 
sasbo@sasbope.org.za.

Bloemfontein office: Unit 14, Westdene Centre, Cnr 
First Ave and Reid Street, Bloemfontein. PO Box 12310, 
Brandhof, 9324. Tel: 051 447 7422. Fax: 051 447 7430. 
Email: sasboblm@sasboblm.org.za.

Sasbo News: Email: schraader@mweb.co.za. 

The Sasbo News contact number is specifically for mat-
ters regarding the newspaper (changes of address and 
non-receipt of newspapers should be referred to Sasbo 
Headquarters). All other enquiries should be directed to 
the relevant numbers on this page.

SECRETARIES’ DIRECTORY
Area Secretary Name  Bank Email Address
Bloemfontein Mahlomola Mashoeng Vice Secretary Old Mutual mmashoeng@oldmutual.com
Boland Renatus Engelbrecht Secretary Standard Bank Renatus.Engelbrecht@standardbank.co.za
Cape Town Sanele Nohe Secretary Wesbank snohe@wesbank.co.za
Diamondfields Gakebabope Moletsane Secretary Nedbank gakebabopem@nedbank.co.za
Drakensberg Shaheda Asvat Secretary Standard Bank Shaheda.Asvat@standardbank.co.za
Durban Janice Canny Secretary ABSA janicek@absa.co.za
East Griqualand Cindy Swartz Secretary Standard Bank cindy.swartz@standardbank.co.za
East London Shawn Cole Secretary Nedbank ShawnCo@nedbank.co.za
East Mpumalanga Tendani Tshivhase Secretary Old Mutual TTshivhase@oldmutual.com
Ekurhuleni Mohau Paulus Secretary Standard Bank mohau.paulus2@standardbank.co.za
Emalahleni Thokozile Sindane Secretary ABSA thokozile.sindane@absa.co.za
Golden Gate Thabo Malete Secretary Standard Bank thabo.malete@standardbank.co.za
Goldfields Tale Lichakane Secretary Ubank tale.lichakane@ubank.co.za
Johannesburg Mmasechaba Monaheng Secretary IPS mmasechaba.monaheng@iprosol.co.za
Mahikeng Ruth Molelekoa Secretary Old Mutual maselaruth@gmail.com
Midrand Simon Motloutsi Secretary African Bank smotloutsi@africanbank.co.za
Natal South Coast Sipho Mbeje Secretary FNB sipho.mbeje@fnb.co.za 
Newcastle Jabulile Luvuno Secretary ABSA jabulile.luvuno@absa.co.za
Northern Natal Sifiso Zulu Secretary Standard Bank sifiso.zulu@standardbank.co.za
Pietermaritzburg Vino Naidoo Secretary Standard Bank Vino.naidoo2@standardbank.co.za
Polokwane Madimetja Thobejane Secretary ABSA madimetja.thobejane@absa.co.za
Port Alfred Yvonne Duma Secretary Standard Bank vathiwe.duma@standardbank.co.za
Port Elizabeth Althea Knoetze Secretary ABSA altheak@absa.co.za
Pretoria Thandi Mrwarwaza Secretary ABSA thandi.joyce@absa.co.za
Queenstown Elerese Jooste Secretary ABSA elerese.jooste@absa.co.za
Rustenburg Hendrick Phelelo Acting Chair Nedbank HendrickP@nedbank.co.za
South West District Jan Jordaan Secretary FNB jordaanj1@fnb.co.za
Tygerberg Mandy Daniels Secretary SBV mandym.daniels@gmail.com
Uitenhage Candyce Dennis Secretary SBSA candyce.dennis2@standardbank.co.za 
Upington Johanna Jansen Van Rensburg Secretary FNB jjansenvanrensburg@fnb.co.za
Vaal Triangle Angela Zondo SECRETARY FNB Azondo@fnb.co.za
Vryharts Tebogo Molefi  Secretary Old Mutual tebogomolefi501@gmail.com
Zululand Thandeka Hlatswayo  Secretary ABSA  thandeka.hlatshwayo@absa.co.za

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM Making a positive difference
A Tell us about yourself

ID Number Title

Surname Male Female

Full First Names

Code & Tel (W)

Code & Tel (H)

Cell No

Race (Govt Statistics) Black Coloured Indian White

B Address

Email

Private Postal
(as alternate address 
for Sasbo News)*

Post Code

C Where do you work?

Institution

Department

Employee Number

Job Grade

Branch Code (Nedcor)

Cost Centre (Absa)

D Banking Account Details

Name of Bank

Branch

Account Number

Branch Clearing Code

Type of Account Cheque Transmission Savings

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Status

Title Code

Payment Type

Acc Type

Bank AT

Work AT

Label

Recruiter

Area Code

Deduct Subs

E Debit Authorisation – Indicate which is applicable
I agree to pay Sasbo monthly subscriptions as determined by 
the Union from time to time, and authorise you to recover my 
subscriptions from my bank account via ACB Magtape.

I hereby authorise my employer to deduct from my salary 
each month and pay on my behalf, my subscription fee to 
Sasbo as determined by the Union from time to time.

F

Signature Date

Enrolled by:

Bank:

Branch:

Name of member recruited:

One month’s written notice is required for the cancellation of membership

Signature Date

SUDOKU SOLUTION
7 1 6 8 2 3 9 4 5
9 8 5 4 7 6 3 2 1
3 2 4 1 5 9 8 7 6
8 7 2 6 9 4 5 1 3
4 3 1 5 8 7 6 9 2
6 5 9 2 3 1 7 8 4
2 4 3 9 6 8 1 5 7
5 9 7 3 1 2 4 6 8
1 6 8 7 4 5 2 3 9

SASBO SMALLS

SOCIAL FUN IN THE SUN

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION TO LET AND FOR SALE/
TIMESHARE ACCOMMODATION TO LET
Apartment for sale in Horison, Roodepoort
R495 000. Are you a newly wed couple or an investor? 
Then this property is for you. Stunning apartment for sale 
in Horison. This property has 2 huge bedrooms with built-in 
cupboards, neat bathroom with open-plan kitchen, dining 
area and lounge and a balcony. Closed carport for 1 vehicle 
and open parking for 2nd vehicle. Tranquil garden. Very secure 
complex with access gate and electric fence. Close to both 
Roodepoort and Westridge high schools as well as Horison 
View Primary and Horison Primary School. The complex is 
also close to Westgate and Horison Villiage shopping centres. 
Close to bus routes and walking distance to all amenities. 
Size 87m2. Low levy of R1 015 p.m. Selling price: R495 000. 
Contact: Russell: 082 325 7929.

Banana Beach
Fully equipped self-catering flat, 2 bedrooms, lounge, fully 
fitted kitchen, bathroom, and shower, fully furnished, 300m 
from beach, undercover parking, remote gate, sleeps 5, laun-
dry, gym, games room, TV and DSTV. R700 out of season, 
and R900 in season per day. Photos on request. Phone Piet 
082 893 5421.

Chaka’s Rock (Ballito)
Self-catering holiday accommodation, magnificent sea views, 
air con & ceiling fans, pool in complex, 5min walk from the 
famous Thompson Tidal pool and beach, 7min drive to all 

South Coast Margate – Uvongo KZN
Self-catering houses and cottages. Close to beaches and 
entertainment, 1 bedroom cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom cot-
tages and 5 bedroomed houses. Group bookings up to 30 
persons. Corporate bookings welcome, team building also 
welcome. Sports teams, club bookings. Rates on request. Sea 
Spray and Eagles Nest 011 683 8381 or 083 267 3562 or 
www.seaspray.co.za.

Special for Sasbo members
Stunning 2 b/room, 4 sleeper self-catering apartment includ-
ing secure parking on Durban’s Golden Mile. R580 p/n (nor-
mal R680 p/n, off-peak/R780 p/n w/end/ peak excl school 
holidays). Like FB page ‘Holzjust4u’ for pics/info. Call Soni 
083 544 8313.

Timeshare accommodation Kruger National Park
Fully equipped 6 sleeper self-catering cottage, 100m from 
Paul Kruger gate, next to Protea Hotel, 25/05/2018 to 
08/06/2018, available as weekend, week or 2 weeks, DSTV, 
fully equipped kitchen, services daily Call Biba 072 110 0116.

Uvongo: South Coast
4 and 6 sleeper beach front flats to let at very competitive 
rates. Walking distance to main beach, fully-fitted units, 
including TV, microwave, dishwasher, etc. Secure complex 
with braai and laundry facilities. Tel Johan at 082 492 6677.

Willowbrook apartment for sale
R560 000. Contact Karin de Roubaix – Boupen 072 166 0032.

GENERAL
Cooking Demos
The Ray Marcie Lifestyle Club meets every second Saturday 
of the month. The Club features a Mediterranean cooking 
demonstration by renowned chef Marcie G & a variety of 
demos & lectures on décor, crafts, self improvement, health, 
beauty. All this is rounded off with a scrumptious lunch, 
music and dancing. R150 pp.11:00-16:00. Cash bar. Marcelle 
083 252 1684.

For sale
1 Delonghi-Pinguino Super Air Conditioner, 1 Dusty pink 
Recliner chair, 1 Bar fridge. R1000 or NCO. Contact Liz 
011 609 0649 or 082 372 3433 or liz@vodamail.co.za

Maid 4 U
For a reliable, screened and trained domestic worker, maid, 
nanny or helper, call Maid 4U on 073 011 5462 or visit our 
website on www.maid4u.co.za.

Photoshoot
Singles, couples, families (max 5 people). Western and 
northern suburbs, studio special, 30 minute photo shoot, 
pay only for prints. Mobile studio for photo shoot in com-
fort of own home available. Studio – Portfolio – Weddings 
– Corporate – Product – Personal photo coach. Contact 
Stuart 082 462 3082 or eshasha@ mweb.co.za. or 
www.stuartandersonphotography.co.za.

Time to relax
Sasbo’s timeshare at 
Mabalingwe Nature 

Reserve is available from 
7-14 December 2018. 

As an offering to Sasbo 
members, you only need 
to pay the cost to cover 
the annual levies – for 
2018 this amounts to 

R8 000. 

Chalets sleep 6. 
Check in on Friday at 
14:00 and check out 
the following Friday 

morning. Call Samantha 
on 011 467 0192.

Zululand’s Branch 
Executive Committee 
enjoyed a day of fun 
and eating at their 
social get-together at 
Richards Bay sports 
field.
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Every year Sasbo provides 50 grants 
of up to R4 000 each to help members 
(and/or their children) to further their 
tertiary educational ambitions. The 
names of the recipients are drawn from 
all the applications received.
• There is no age ceiling to the grant 

qualifications.
• The grants are solely for students undergo-

ing approved forms of tertiary education. 
The grants do not apply to any other branch 
of education.

• We receive many applications for the grants. 
Only 50 of the applicants whose names will 
be drawn in April or May next year will be 
fortunate enough to receive Sasbo’s help. 

• Do not submit more than one application. 
Additional applications are discarded.

• Complete applications in full with all sup-
porting documents attached.

Rules
The rules governing the allocation of Sasbo 
study grants are:
• Applicants have to be Sasbo members in 

good standing.
• If the required grant is for a child, at least 

one parent should be a Sasbo member in 
good standing.

• No other relatives (i.e. sisters, brothers, 

The Sasbo Black Women Chapter is 
inviting bursary applications. The clos-
ing date for applications is 31 January 
2019. Under no circumstance will a late 
application be considered.

Funding will be determined on an annual 
basis by a committee for a single student at any 
South African State high school (up to R6 000) 
or tertiary education body (up to R15 000). The 
decision of the committee will be final.

Qualifying criteria
The definitions and criteria covering the selec-
tion process are:
• Applicants must be African, Coloured or 

STUDY 
GRANTS

COMPLETE YOUR 
APPLICATION

Every year Sasbo provides study grants that help 50 lucky members to afford tertiary education. 

in-laws, etc.) will be considered.
• The student has to be in his/her second 

year of study - or beyond - at a recognised 
tertiary educational institution.

• The grants are not available to cover school 
fees or other forms of education.

Each application needs to be accompanied by:
• Proof of successful completion of your 2018 

studies.
• Proof of your 2019 registration/enrolment, 

and tuition fees paid, or payable.

To ensure that their applications are 
considered, applicants should answer all the 
questions on the application form on this 
page. Please write clearly.

The closing date for applications is 
28 February 2019.

Successful applicants will be contacted 
telephonically in April or May 2019 after the 
final draw has taken place and the names of 
the successful applicants will be published in 
Sasbo News.

Completed forms 
can be mailed to: 

Sasbo 2019 
Study Grant

Private Bag X84
Bryanston 2021

or
Applications 

may be faxed to: 
011 388 6066.

Sasbo Black Women Chapter Education Assistance Scheme

Name of Applicant .........................................................................................

Sasbo Membership No ...................................................................................

Name of Bank/Institution ................................................................................

Name of Student ............................................................................................

Student No. ....................................................................................................

Name of School/Institution .............................................................................

Grade/Course .................................................................................................

Contact details: Cell .......................................................................................

Tel (H) ...............................................(W) .......................................................

Application for a 2019 Sasbo Study Grant

Sasbo membership number ..................................... Institution where Sasbo member is employed .........................................................

Sasbo member’s name & surname .........................................................................................................................................................

Closest centre to member (please tick):

 Johannesburg   Pretoria   Durban   Port Elizabeth   Cape Town   Bloemfontein

Applicant’s name & surname .................................................................................................................................................................

Relationship of applicant to member .........................................................Applicant’s year of study (eg: 2nd year) .................................

Postal address .......................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................... Code ................................

Tel (H) ......................................................................................... (W) ....................................................................................................

Cell .......................................................................................... Email ....................................................................................................
Bank deposit details

Name of account holder ................................................................ Bank name ......................................................................................

Account number ....................................................................................................................................................................................

Branch (compulsary) ............................................................... Branch number (compulsary) ...................................................................

Type of account (eg. Current) .................................................................................................................................................................

Note: Incomplete applications will not be considered

SASBO’S BLACK WOMEN CHAPTER INVITES BURSARY APPLICATIONS
Indian women resident in the Republic of 
South Africa.

• The joint remuneration threshold of appli-
cants must not exceed R250 000 per annum.

• Applicants must be Sasbo members in 
good standing, as defined by the union’s 
constitution.

• In order to qualify for the assistance on 
offer, applicants must be able to demon-
strate the ability to advance to the next 
level of education.

• In the event where a learner fails to demon-
strate the ability to be promoted to the next 
level of learning based on the learner’s year-
end results, the committee of this Scheme 
reserves the right to decline or withdraw 
such assistance.

• Assistance will be limited to only one 
learner per family.

• The committee may consider the number 
of learners per family in relation to the 
household income.

• The Sasbo Black Women Chapter Committee 
will have the sole discretion to make deci-
sions that it considers to be reasonable and 
fair under the circumstances.

Applicants are urged to fill in their applica-
tions neatly and accurately as unclear applica-
tions will not qualify for consideration.

Supporting documents
An application will be considered only if the 
following certified copies are submitted to the 
Committee within the stipulated time period 
as mentioned above. Please don’t hand it to 
individuals who may be visiting your branch as 
this may result in it being a late application.

Applications need to include:
• The learner’s latest results.
• Both parents’ most recent payslips.
• A copy of the learner’s birth certificate and/

or identification document and/or passport.
• The identification document of the mother 

or guardian.
• An original letterhead of the school or 

institution containing the following banking 
details:

• The name of the bank and branch name
• The bank code (six digit number)
• The account number and account type
• The school/institution fees

Send completed 

applications to:

Sasbo Black 

Women 

Chapter 

Committee 

Private Bag X84 

Bryanston 2021

The closing date 

for all applications 

is 31 January 2019.
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